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11 Ridge Street, Merewether, NSW 2291

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 696 m2 Type: House
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Tahnee Burke

0432333753

https://realsearch.com.au/11-ridge-street-merewether-nsw-2291
https://realsearch.com.au/lyndall-allan-real-estate-agent-from-salt-property-newcastle-hamilton-south
https://realsearch.com.au/tahnee-burke-real-estate-agent-from-salt-property-newcastle-hamilton-south


$6,040,000

The epitome of barefoot luxury living is up for sale for the first time in over two decades. This coastal showpiece family

home harmoniously incorporates its premium beachside location with all the facilities you would expect from a five-star

hotel, while also providing a calming sense of seclusion and tranquillity. The unique ingeniousness of this home could only

have been born out of the charisma and expertise of a beautiful collaboration between the worldly, ocean-loving owners,

esteemed builder Todd Blatchford, renowned architect Chris Tucker and the property's rare seaside position. Through the

magic of architecture, design, environment, and lifestyle this home seamlessly incorporates all five natural elements.

Beginning with its proximity to the ocean and the beachscape all the way up to Anzac Walk, the large 17 metre long pool

and eye-catching transparent raised spa, the romance of the gas flames at night that sit along the pool feature wall, the

endless balconies strategically located at every vista around the home to capture ocean and pool views, the orientation of

the home and its windows and doors that invite the north easterly breeze in and the clever expansiveness of the layout

and each of rooms. Elevating this property beyond expectations is its pièce de resistance, a hidden roof top terrace like no

other. The sheer scale of the terrace is breathtaking accompanied by the limitless 360-degree views, an integrated bar

fridge and a brilliantly designed raised lounge seating area in the centre where you can privately immerse yourself in the

scenery or impress your guests. You will be easily forgiven for not knowing which of the four generous bedrooms is the

master, as each boasts its own indulgent attribute from private terraces, ocean and pool views to generous wardrobes and

ensuite. The main bathroom features a giant freestanding bath and separate shower with built-in rainfall shower head,

and while you are soaking in the bath you can watch your favourite show in peace on the built-in recessed television.

Every section of this 696 sqm north facing property has been meticulously though-out. Set at the back is a large split level

multipurpose self-contained pool house, with games room, gym, bar and expands upstairs to above the double garage to

accommodate a kitchenette, full bathroom, expansive living space with glass slider doors that open entirely to yet another

sweeping balcony with views.With a host of unique elements and amazing features only a visit will allow you to truly

experience this private beachside residence:- Newcastle's unrivalled best hidden roof top terrace- Step out your front

door and head barefoot through the iconic Merewether beach tunnel to the beach and baths- Architecturally designed

creating an ease and coastal flow from one end to the other- The ultimate family home just 170m to the beach- Four

generous bedrooms each with their own unique attributes- Solar heated 17m resort swimming pool, with feature raised

transparent spa- Enormous covered alfresco area with built in speakers, ceiling fan and shade blinds- Full complete study

with ocean views, which could be comfortably used as a fifth bedroom- Split system and ceiling fans throughout the entire

home- Electric gated entry to oversized double garage and long concrete driveaway provides additional off-street

parking- Security system including cameras Disclaimer: We have obtained this property information from sources we

believe to be reliable;however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to carry out theirown

investigations.


